Mill River, Hamden (Open and TMA)
(Hamden)
~3,900 (Open) and 3,100 (TMA) trout stocked annually
Updated: April, 2018

- Downstream of River Rd. Bridge (uppermost spot).
- Open: Several spots below Mt Carmel Road bridge.
- Corner pool down gated trail. Walk-in access only.
- Clarke’s Pond Handicapped access.
- Several spots down dirt road. Walk-in access only.
- Along Spruce Bank Rd.
- Near Ives St Bridge.
- Down trail after highway overpass.
- TMA: At the end of dirt access road.
- TMA: Along dirt access road at central pool and below.
- TMA: Above and below Tuttle Rd Bridge.
- Tuttle Ave
- TMA: Paved pull-off on RT 10.
- RT 10
- River Rd.
- Open: Several spots below Mt Carmel Road bridge.
- Corner pool down gated trail. Walk-in access only.
- Clarke’s Pond Handicapped access.
- Several spots down dirt road. Walk-in access only.
- Along Spruce Bank Rd.
- Near Ives St Bridge.
- Down trail after highway overpass.
- TMA: Above and below Tuttle Rd Bridge.
- Tuttle Ave
- TMA: Paved pull-off on RT 10.
- RT 10
- River Rd.
Walk-in access by courtesy of the South Central Regional Water Authority.

Next Medical Center parking lot.

In back of restaurant (lowermost spot).

Medical Center parking lot.

Pull-off on Dixwell Ave.

Millbrook Rd – path to old dam.

Whitney Ave

Skiff Street

Key to stocking points

- Regular with public access
- Private, but open to fishing
- Stocked under good conditions
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